Hallelujah! Christ Is Risen

(EASTER)

1. Day of wonder, day of gladness, Hail thy ever glorious light!
2. In the triumph of this hour, Jubilant shall swell the song;
3. Ev'ry people, ev'ry nation, Soon shall hear the glad-some sound;

Gone is sorrow, gone is sadness, End ed is the gloomy night!
Un to Jesus, honor, power, Blessing, victory be long.
Joy ous tid ings of sal vation, Borne to earth's rem otest bound.

Listen to the angel's story,- Cast away all dark and dread,
Scattered are the clouds of error, Sin and hell are captive led,
Then shall rise in tones excel ling, Praise for grace so freely shed;

Rall...

Give to God, the Father, glory!
E'en the grave is free from terror, "Christ is risen from the dead!"
And the Easter hymn be swelling.
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Chorus

a tempo

Hal-le-lu-jah! hal-le-lu-jah! Christ is risen, as He said;

Hal-le-lu-jah! hal-le-lu-jah! Christ is risen from the dead!